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 1st Reading  Psalm  2nd Reading  Gospel 

1ST NOVEMBER 
ALL SAINTS DAY  

REVELATION 7: 
9-17 

34 1 JOHN 3: 1-33 MATTHEW 

5: 1-12 

2ND NOVEMBER 
ALL SOULS DAY 

WISDOM 3: 1-9 27 1 PETER 1: 3-9 JOHN 6:    

37-40 

8TH NOVEMBER  
REMEMBRANCE       
SUNDAY 

AMOS 5: 18-24 70 1 THESSALONIANS 

4: 13-18 

MATTHEW 

25: 1-13 

15TH NOVEMBER 
SECOND SUNDAY    
BEFORE ADVENT  

ZEPHANIAH 
1:7, 12-18 

90 1 THESSALONIANS 

5: 1-11 

MATTHEW 

25: 14-30 

22ND NOVEMBER 
CHRIST THE KING   
SUNDAY NEXT BEFORE 
ADVENT  

EZEKIEL 34:   
11-16, 20-24 

95 EPHESIANS 1:   

15-23 

MATTHEW 

25: 31-46 

29TH NOVEMBER 
FIRST SUNDAY OF   
ADVENT  
YEAR B BEGINS  

ISAIAH 64: 1-9 80 1 CORINTHIANS 

1: 3-9 

MARK 13: 

24-37 

Sunday Readings for November 2020 Year A/2 

16th Enfield Guides   30 



 

THE PARISH OF ST. GEORGE ENFIELD 

This year, although we cannot celebrate Christmas as 
we normally do with our Christmas Festival, we can still 

go ahead and raise funds for the Church with a    
Christmas Raffle! 

We will be selling tickets from Sunday 1st November 
onwards with the Prize Draw to take place on Thoughts 

for the Night at 10pm on Friday 18th December.  

 

Tickets available from David Jenner, Irene Selema, 
Christine Nnadi & Margaret Blazey.   
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On Sunday 25 October, we did our 
APCM, which is our church’s AGM. This 
has been delayed due to the Covid-19 
since the April, and I am glad we    
managed to complete this meeting 
which is a legal part of running the 
parish. At the meeting, we said     
goodbye to three PCC members as 
they retired. Michael Lewis, our long 
serving Gift Aid officer, retired, Sylvia Lameck and Patricia Davis, who 
were elected members of the PCC for the last three years also retired. 
David Gibson, who was the parish representative to the Deanery Synod 
(and the PCC secretary) also retired. On behalf of the PCC and the whole 
congregation, I say big thank you for their time and effort in supporting 
the work of the parish. Also, our verger, Dudley Williams, was retired. He 
was one of the churchwardens when I was applying to this parish, sitting 
with the then Bishop of Edmonton and the Archdeacon of Hampstead as 
your representative at the interview. Dudley did so many things to the 
church, being a man of dignity for the family linked with our Garden of 
Remembrance. Again, we say big thank you to Dudley for his service 
towards the mission of St. George’s.  

It is a sad thing for us to say goodbye to someone, but we know that 
God sends us the new people to the leadership team. David Jenner and 
Irene Selema have been elected churchwarden for another year (until the 
next APCM) and we have newly elected PCC members; Juanita Balmer, 
Rebecca Egunjobi, Ajoke Alaoye and Jacqueline Stewart. I am sure these 
names are familiar to you and we will have a chance to get to know 
them better through this magazine. 

And, I announced the winner of St. George’s Award 2020. This year,   
David Jenner became the winner by your votes. I do appreciate all votes 
we’ve received through our social media, emails, cards and letters. We 
know David Jenner has won the award, but I also have to mention that 
we remember all unsung heroes and pray that their reward would be 
great in heaven! 
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I am sure you will find the report that I gave at the APCM in this copy of 
parish magazine, and will know what I said. So, I am not going to repeat 
that again here, but let me reiterate one thing; we will prepare for the 
future, we will carry on our mission. 

The uncertainty caused by Covid-19 has changed the world and sadly it 
seems like we have to endure more. Many of us, including myself, were 
affected by this, and more will be under pressure, more may suffer     
financially, physically and mentally. The social injustice and what we 
called, Covid Gap has been widely spread in our society and people 
with less, suffer more. This is not the future we prayed for when we   
welcomed the year 2020. 

But, we know we have to stand on where we are, and we have to live 
on. As individuals, we are weak. But as a group, especially as a Christian 
Community, we can be strong as it is not us but God himself who gives 
us strength. 

Humble yourselves under the mighty hand of God, so that he may exalt 
you in due time. Cast all your anxiety on him, because he cares for you. 

(1 Peter 5:6-7) 

As long as we accept who we are, our weakness and limits and the    
omnipotent God, he will exalt us. And if we put our trust in Him, then 
we will be able to cast all our anxiety, yours and mine, on him, we will 
find peace as our God loves us and cares for us. 

So, my dear brothers and sisters in Christ, even if we face difficulties, let 
us thank God for his goodness and let us pray for the guidance of the 
Lord always as he loves us, and he cares for us! 

May God bless you all and I hope you have a lovely November! 

Fr. Taemin Oh 



Vicar’s Report at the APCM on Sunday 25 October 2020 

Dear my brothers and sisters in Christ, 

Annual Parochial Church Meetings (APCM) gives us a chance to review 
the work of our parish and show our gratitude to each other through 
encouragement. Since my first APCM in the parish back in 2015, I have 
been trying hard to make sure that we project the message of hope and 
joy to the members of our community at the APCM. Again, this year,   
although it has been delayed for six months, now it is time for us to  
review last year’s work and set a new goal for next year. 

In 2019, we have made positive progress in many ways. 

We have seen some changes within the structure of the governance of 
the parish and it has made a positive impact. Our churchwardens, Dave 
Jenner and Irene Selema, have been working hard, finding their place in 
the parish and made a good impact on our lives. Their first year in the 
office of churchwardens, I must say, was well spent and I am sure we all 
appreciate their service as our representatives. Roni Battley settled in 
very well as our parish administrator, continuously providing vital      
service to the parish following the example of her predecessor. PCC 
members were all active in bringing wisdom and good will of people to 
the PCC meetings and other important occasions too. I have to say big 
thank you on behalf of the whole congregation to all members of our 
parish leadership team for their prayer, dedication and motivation. 

We also made some progress in looking after our buildings, both the 
church and the hall, as well as the Garden of Remembrance. It is not an 
easy task to maintain the buildings in good standard, yet the PCC     
successfully managed it. 

Our lovely new chairs in the church have completely changed the        
atmosphere and we can say that our church has become a more       
welcoming and comfortable church than before. We have received such 
a wonderful response as we were doing our fundraising, and I have to 
say a huge thank you to all those who sponsored a chair for their      
beloved ones, or for their organisations. We also have to remember 
those kind donors who simply supported us with enormous generosity,  
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without whom we would have not been able to complete the task. 

The relationship we, as a parish church, have within our local community 
has been further developed, hence St. George’s Church was able to play 
a vital role among the people both in good and bad times and the     
ecumenical relationship with our sister Christian Churches has been 
strengthened. Of course, these are only a small portion of what we have 
achieved together and this made all of us to feel very proud to be a 
member of our church. 

In 2020, we carried on what we were doing in previous years. One of 
the most noticeable things was to put a new tarmac in the church drive 
way. This has been an issue for a long time, but time was right, and we 
managed to see this work was done before we were hit by an            
unexpected event. The impact of Coronavirus was huge. Not only as    
individuals, but also as a nation, covid-19 has changed the way we think 
and the way we do. The scale of its impact was more than on a local   
level, but on a global level, hence it became pandemic. 

At the end of March, we had to cease all public worship and even the 
clergy were not allowed to come into the church for private prayers. Lent 
and Easter services were offered without congregation and we had to 
put all church services onto our social media platform for live streaming. 
Our PCC meetings and any other meetings were held online, rather than 
in person. We, like other churches in the world, had to struggle in so 
many ways. But, the most difficult thing was to see the church door    
being shut when the people needed to come to the church for prayers. 

During this time, we had to furlough staff members, and as things were 
getting worse, the PCC had to make a decision to make some staff     
redundant as our church finance was not in a good status at all. We even 
had to apply for an emergency loan, just in case. 

Since August this year, after four months of extreme difficulty, St. 
George’s Church has resumed its public worship following government’s 
rules and guidelines. Certain restrictions were applied in the church to 
make sure we provide a safe space for all. We were learning, slowly, how 
to live with the virus, and here we are today, still facing a not very   
promising future. 

 

 



So, where are we? What can we do? Or as your vicar, what shall I say or 
even suggest at this APCM? Is there any message of hope that I can 
share with you today? 

Of course, we, as individuals or as a church, are experiencing such a   
difficult time now. But, I have to say, my brothers and sisters that I also 
have witnessed wonderful and positive things, during these dark hours, 
and it gives me such a clear reason to be a happy Christian than before. 
I have seen many people who have been so generous in giving of their 
time and energy, in helping those who are in need. I have seen people 
coming to the church to look after our Garden of Remembrance even if 
it is rainy. I have seen people praying for each other, encouraging one 
another, keeping the spirit high. I have seen our virtual community has 
been growing, making people feel connected. I have seen people       
returning to the church to pray. I have seen people, still, willing to serve 
the church and community. I have seen so many positive signs of our 
parish growing and being nurtured even through difficulties. Therefore, I 
feel humble to be your vicar, and I feel most grateful to work with you 
for the future. 

During the lockdown, we introduced two types of live streamings; Mass 
Live Streaming and Thoughts for the Night. Each of them shows       
completely different concepts behind. Mass Live Streaming is more like 
‘Church-Online’ whereas Thoughts for the Night is ‘Online-Church.’    
Having considered the world where we live at the moment. I feel that we 
should explore more about this ‘Online-Church’ in near future. It does 
not mean that ‘Church-Online’ is not important - it is still the centre of 
who we are and what we do as a Christian Church; worshiping the Lord. 
Therefore, we know we will carry on this ‘Church-Online’ service. But, the 
concept of ‘Online-Church’ is still somewhat vague and there is much to 
explore as we need to find out the best way to help people to be      
connected with the church and with one another. So, one of the key 
tasks of the newly formed PCC this year would be to explore and       
develop this ‘Online-Church’ further. 

So my brothers and sisters, I guess, this is enough from me for this 
year’s APCM. Having considered our next APCM is in April next year, we 
only have six months to go and it might be a short period of time for us 
to achieve anything. But as I said earlier, I am all positive as I know that  
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Funerals 

Doreen Flint - Wednesday 14th October  

 

 

 

May they rest in peace.  

We are now able to hold baptisms and weddings, according to the 

guidance from the College of Bishops in the Diocese of London.  

Please, pray for the faithful departed, especially those who used to 

worship at St. George’s, those who used to live in our parish, or those 

who had a link with us. Among them, we pray for: 

I am not alone on this journey. Your presence will always encourage me 
as it has been for the last six years and I know the Lord will be with us 
and will make us strong, so that we can continue our Mission together 
until we meet again for next year’s APCM. Thank you. 

do not fear, for I am with you, 
do not be afraid, for I am your God; 
I will strengthen you, I will help you, 
I will uphold you with my victorious right hand. 
(Isaiah 41:10, NRSVA) 
 
May God bless us. 
 
Fr. Taemin Oh 
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1st November - All Saints Day  

   10.00am Parish Mass (also Virtual) 

2nd November - All Soul’s Day   

   7.30pm Parish Mass  

4th November - Wednesday  

   12.00pm Parish Mass (also Virtual) 

5th November  - Thursday  

   7.30pm Parish Mass 

7th November  -  Saturday  

   12 noon Parish Mass 

8th November - Remembrance Sunday  

   10.00am Parish Mass (also Virtual)  

11th November  - Wednesday 

   12.00pm Parish Mass (also Virtual)  

12th November  - Thursday  

   7.30pm Parish Mass 

14th November -  Saturday  

   12 noon Parish Mass 
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Public Worship has resumed since Sunday 2nd August. Please 

read the Electoral Roll Letter or visit our Facebook page/

website for more information. Services on Sundays and 

Wednesdays will still be live streamed. Please visit our         

Facebook Page, “The Parish of St George Enfield in Freezywater” 

or “More Tea Vicar” on YouTube for virtual services.  

Thought for the Night will be held on Mondays, Thursdays &   

Fridays at 10pm.  



15th November - Second Sunday before Advent  

   10.00am Parish Mass (also Virtual)  

18th November  - Wednesday                 

   12.00pm Parish Mass (also Virtual) 

19th November -  Thursday  

   7.30pm  Parish Mass 

21st November  -  Saturday  

   12 noon Parish Mass 

22nd November -  Christ the King   

   10.00am  Parish Mass (also Virtual)  

25th November  - Wednesday  

   12.00pm Parish Mass (also Virtual) 

28th November -  Saturday  

   12 noon Parish Mass 

29th November - First Sunday of Advent  

   10.00am  Parish Mass (also Virtual)  

Collections for October  

 8.30am 10am Stewardship 

4TH OCTOBER - £124.10 £263.00 

11TH OCTOBER - £16.20 £198.00 

18TH OCTOBER - £8.00 £273.00 

25TH OCTOBER  - £38.00 £188.45 
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Vicar  Revd Taemin Oh 07737 161 317 

Assistant Curate Revd Vince Sheehan
  

07515 681 923 

Churchwardens /

Safeguarding  

David Jenner  

Irene Selema 

01992 762541 

07867 533 718 

Verger VACANT - 

PCC Secretary  VACANT - 

Electoral Roll   

Officer 

Roni Battley 01992 760279 

Gift Aid Officer VACANT - 

Garden of                

Remembrance 

Helen Parker 0208 3636006 

Children’s   

Champion 

Jacqueline Stewart 07989 240 011 

Mothers’ Union Jean Benson 01992 764162 

Christian Aid  Christine Nnadi  01992 766608 

A.L.M.A Joan Wayland  01992 710396 

Parish             

Administrator  

Roni Battley  01992 760279 

Hall Enquiry Parish Office  01992 760279 

Parents &       

Toddler Group 

Monday Mornings  

9.45am –11.30am 

Contact the Hall 
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Mothers’ Union Corporate Service 

- 3rd Sunday and the last Wednesday of each month 

- Meetings: 2nd Thursday at 2pm in the vestry and last Tuesday 

at 8pm in the small hall. 



16th Enfield Guides Rebecca Jenner 

Monday 7.30pm 

07913 055 845      

sixteenthenfieldguides 

@hotmail.com 

Enfield East Rangers Alison Foster  

Monday 7.15pm 

07951 722 534  

foster9dy@btinternet.com  

16th & 27th Brownies Jeannie Webb 

Thursday 6pm 

07966 203 042 

webbjeannie8@gmail.com  

3rd Enfield East        

Rainbows 

Lesley Fishpool 

Monday 4.30pm 

01992 763 590 

14th Enfield Scouts Ron Beckwith  

Friday 7.30pm 

07979 593 783  

01992 718 449 

14th Enfield Cubs Amanda Hoy 

Wednesday 6.15pm 

07939 425 023 

14th Enfield Beavers Carol Beckwith 

Wednesday 6.00pm 

07979 593 785  

01992 718 449 

November 2020 PCC Meeting 

To be confirmed via Zoom.   
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St. Georges Flower Team  

 

Flowers for all occasions; Baptisms, Weddings,       

Anniversaries, Memorial Flower Arrangements for    

display in church  

We are here to help! 

 

Chancel Walls, Basket types or Pedestals.   

Please ask us for our arrangement prices.  

 

Joyce, Joan, Lenora & Tricia.  
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Congratulations to David Jenner for winning         

St. George’s Award 2020! 





Parish Primary School 

 

Freezywater St. George’s Cof E VA Primary School 

Mrs. Michelle Sheehan (Headteacher) 01992 764 737 

www.freezywaterstgeorges.org.uk 

 

The Friends of St. George’s School 

Katie O’Donnell (Chair) 

Kelly Sullivan (Vice Chair) 

Rebecca Egunjobi (Secretary) 

Tony Cunningham (Treasurer)  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

St. George’s Parent and Toddlers Group  

Every Monday (Term Time Only) 

 

From 9.45am—11.30am  

In the Large Hall  

 

Craft table, toys, story time with drinks and healthy 

snacks.  

The session ends with songs.  

 

£1 for first child then 50p per additional child. 

http://www.freezywaterstgeorges.org.uk


Tony Orme  

Telephone : 0756912986  

Email: antonyorme25@gmail.com 
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On Sunday 4th October we celebrated Harvest in Church with          
collecting items for the North Enfield Food Bank. We had a massive 
selection of items both the Church and School collected and the Food 
Bank were delighted with what we had donated. I will like to say a BIG 
Thank You to everyone who kindly donated any items.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The small team of gardeners have continued to help out in the Garden 
of Remembrance on Tuesday mornings and recently we have planted 
three sack loads of Daffodil bulbs along the rear wall of the church and 
the street wall which we all hope that next spring there will be some 
lovely Daffodils on display! I have also been able to mend and repaint 
one of the benches in the garden which was falling apart so no one 
was able to sit on it!  

On behalf of myself and Irene, I would like to welcome the new       
members onto the PCC that where elected at the APCM. Please give a 
warm welcome to Rebecca Egunjobi, Ajoke Alaoye, Jacqueline Stewart 
and Juanita Balmer. Please feel free to come and speak to either of us if 
you need any help or guidance.  

I was amazed and shocked at the end of the APCM to be awarded with 
the St. George of the Year Award. Thank you to everyone that voted for 
me and I wouldn't be able to do it without the support from my family 
and friends at the Church.   

David Jenner 

Churchwarden  
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Some of you will have seen in previous editions of the Shield that I 
have written about the Christian Studies Course which runs for 2 years 
and is held at the Church of St. Edmund the King in Lombard Street.  
Towards the end of September, I officially graduated from the course 
and I was presented with my certificate, this year due to COVID-19 the 
graduation had to be done virtually over Zoom and our certificates 
were sent by post.  During our graduation, Bishop Sarah gave a few 
words of encouragement and congratulations to us which she had    
recorded prior as she was not able to join us on the night. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Then I started on the course there were over 30 of us who started, by 
the time the second year started this has dwindled down to just over 
20 of us, and by the time we graduated it was just 11 of us who    
graduated.  The fourth term was cut short by two weeks due to      
Lockdown being imposed and our final term moved online and we all 
studied using an adapted module from the online Christian Studies 
Course which was developed initially for the Diocese of Chelmsford.  
The Diocese of London is currently running an online Christian Studies 
Course which started in May as a pilot, so see how it goes. 

This course is used as part of the formal training which trains members 
of the laity who answer the call to become Licenced Lay Minister 
(LLMs), to complete this training they have to train for another year to 
complete this, from my fellow students on the course 5/6 of them are 
in the process of discernment to become LLM’s and some have started 
formal training. 

During the course we received lectures on various subjects in the Old  
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Testament, the New Testament, Doctrine, Ecclesiology (the Church),   
Ethics and our final term on Mission and Vocation which was online 
learning and discussion.   When we met at St. Edmund’s our lectures 
were given live and we then went into group discussions with some set 
questions from our lecturers which we then fed back to the wider group.  
At the end of the term we were set an assignment of either an essay, 
writing a sermon or writing a reflection based on one of the lectures we 
had received. 

An advantage of learning online was that we could go into the study 
material at our own pace, but it was best to do it on the week it was 
released as a learner could benefit better from the discussion forums, 
but we had a month after the last module was released to complete our 
contribution and learning.  When I started the final module I had just 
been put on furlough leave (which lasted just over a month), so that 
gave me some extra time to get to grips with how the online learning 
worked, but the online platform is very easy to use. 

The overall experience of the course is that the lectures do go deeper 
than the sermons that we receive from Fr Taemin and Fr Vince each  
Sunday (this is not a criticism) and that these lectures are covering a 
much larger amount of scripture and study materials and delving deeper 
into the nature of scripture and our faith. 

I have learnt a lot from doing this course, at first, I thought that there 
would be a lot more work involved in the course, but I had to spend a 
lot of time in writing essays at the end of the terms, but the deadlines 
were flexible and we always received some constructive comments from 
those marking the assignments.  I have been given many                          
recommendations for further reading material from these lectures which I 
have started doing, but for me to complete this reading material is      
going to take me some time, I have got some of the books and I have 
some other resources for study which are online (not Wikipedia) and   
other books which I have had for some time. 
 
I was recommended to do this course by Fr Taemin. This has really     
expanded my knowledge of scripture and theology. I would recommend 
the course to anyone wanting to expand their knowledge of scripture 
and our faith.  This year’s face-to-face course has just started (on Zoom), 
but this is run every year starting in late-September/early-October. 

David Gibson 
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Our Harvest Festival service (4th October) went well. The weather 
was terrible but 45 people turned up for the service. Food was 
donated from the congregation and St. George’s School. 

In the church (6th October), the annual service on the heaters was 
done. 

North Enfield Food Bank (7th October) collected the donated    
Harvest food on Wednesday. They were very impressed by how 
much was donated! 

David and Matthew Jenner have been painting the organ area in 
church. Many thanks to them both. 

Test and Trace in the church, as you all know, is in place now with 
the QR scan poster for anyone who has the app: NHS COVID-19. 

We have been preparing for All Souls’ Day service. Letters have 
been sent out to those who have lost loved ones this year and we 
are keeping a test and trace list of those who have confirmed that 
they will be attending the service. 

Our APCM was held 25th October, after 10am service. The     
meeting went smoothly and we thank Fr. Taemin and our      
churchwardens for a successful year, but in a very different way, 
due to COVID-19. 

In the hall, everything is running smoothly. We have Deb, our 
cleaner back, we have Violet and Bob back as our Duty Officers. 
Our hirers are complying with all the COVID-19 measures to      
ensure we are all safe. Some of our uniformed groups are back 
and we hope to see them all after the half term. 

Roni Battley 
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Here at the 16th Enfield Guides we have been very busy with going 

back meeting indoors face to face! Our Covid Risk Assessment was 

agreed by our District Commissioner so we have been able to meet 

back indoors at the Church Hall.  

We have met two weeks     

before the half term, we     

carried on the Alphabet   

Challenge we started via 

zoom and we was up to   

letter ‘L’ so we made candles 

for light and made chocolate 

lollipops.  

On our last evening before we broke up for half term we hosted a      

Halloween evening and played a game of pumpkin puzzles, made 

pumpkin pizzas and played Spider Beetle Drive and even tried the old 

classic of doughnuts on a string! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

While our time on zoom was great, it has been enjoyable to see        

everyone and also for the girls to catch up with each other after not 

seeing them for 7 months!  

We have been very creative while using zoom and one activity that went 

down a treat was making Malteser Fudge!  
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It is very easy to make just with a few ingredients of Maltesers,         

condensed milk and chocolate. With only using the microwave the girls 

in their homes found it very easy to make and once chilled in the fridge 

it was ready to eat!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Malteser Fudge Recipe  

Ingredients  

400g Milk Chocolate  

1 x 397g Condensed Milk  

400g Maltesers  

 

1. Break the chocolate into a large bowl and pour in the condensed 
milk.  

2. Heat in the microwave until soft and smooth.  

3. Working quickly, add approx. 15-20 Maltesers stir these into your 
mixture.  

4. Tip the whole lot into your tin and spread out. Take the rest of 
your Maltesers and add them into the top.  

5. Chill in the fridge for a couple of hours and then its ready to eat! 

 

Rebecca Jenner  

16th Enfield Guide Leader  

 



 

Sunday 1st November  - All Saints’ Day  

Monday 2nd November  - All Souls’ Day  

Sunday 8th November  - Remembrance Sunday 

Sunday 20th December  - Christingle Service  

 

 





Did you know the 14th Enfield Beaver Colony  

meet at St. George’s Community Hall every  

Wednesday night?  

Join us for:  

• Games  

• Competitions  

• Badgework 

• Camping  

• And much more fun!  

If you are aged between 6 and 8 and want to be involved 

with the world’s largest youth organisation please contact 

Carol (Badger) on 01992 718449 or come along on a 

Wednesday night to take a look! 

(If you’re not yet 6 you can put your 

name on our waiting list)  

Boys and Girls welcome! 



https://16thenfieldguides.weebly.com/  

14th Enfield Scout Group  

 

Meeting Times:  

 

Scouts - Fridays 7.30pm - 9.30pm  

St Georges Large Hall.  

 

Cubs - Wednesday 6.15pm - 7.45pm  

St. Georges Large Hall.  

 

Beavers - Wednesdays 6.00pm - 7.30pm  

St. Georges Small Hall.  

 

For further information please contact  

GSL - Keith Spong  

07950 436 244 

https://16thenfieldguides.weebly.com/


 

For further information & prices contact:  

The Parish Office  

710 Hertford Road, Enfield, EN3 6NR  

T: 01992 760279            E: admin@freezywater.org  

Office Hours: Monday - Friday 8.30am - 1.30pm 

Large Hall (maximum 150 people) 

Small Hall (maximum 70 people) 

Reception Bar Area (maximum 30 people) 



The Parish of St. George Enfield  


